August 23, 2017

Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity
Sent electronically to

Regarding Case Number: 2016345101

Dear Phi Kappa Psi,

Based on the information presented and discussed, the Louisiana Alpha chapter of Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity accepts responsibility for their actions, which constituted a violation of LSU’s Code of Student Conduct, specifically the Partnership Process. As a result, your chapter has submitted the Chapter Enhancement Plan, to meet the requirements of the Partnership Process with Greek Life and Student Advocacy & Accountability:

LETTER OF REPRIMAND - EFFECTIVE through August 31, 2018

As a result of the incident that occurred on June 10, 2017, where Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity violated the LSU Code of Student Conduct and PS-78 (LSU Alcohol Policy) in regards to the chapter hosting an unregistered event on campus with alcohol, the following will occur:

The following items will be completed by the deadline indicated and with verification of each item's completion submitted to Student Advocacy & Accountability using the online reporting form.

Organization Letter of Reprimand
This accountability status will be effective August 23, 2017 through August 31, 2018. During this time, the organization has agreed to the following Enhancement Plan; additionally, the chapter has agreed to attend all Greek Life, IFC and Fraternity educational events.

With respect to the information listed above, the following additional sanctions/stipulations apply:

1) The chapter will immediately communicate to all members that alcohol is not to be possessed/consumed in any public area of the house or yard. Verification that this has occurred along with the method used will be submitted to Greek Life and Student Advocacy & Accountability by August 31, 2017.

2) The chapter will schedule a mandatory PS-78 (LSU Alcohol Policy) workshop with 100% attendance and will discuss how, on June 10, 2017, the chapter violated university policy. Excused absences will be permitted per the Greek Assessment process guidelines. The workshop will occur by September 15, 2017 with verification submitted to Greek Life and Student Advocacy & Accountability by September 29, 2017.

3) The chapter will cancel one exchange for the Fall 2017 Semester. Verification of the exchange canceled will be submitted to Greek Life and Student Advocacy & Accountability by September 29, 2017.
4) The chapter is unable to host any social events at the Chapter house until October 1, 2017.

5) The chapter will host a Bystanders Intervention workshop for the Executive Members and future leaders of the chapter by October 1, 2017 with verification submitted to Greek Life and Student Advocacy & Accountability by October 15, 2017.

The Enhancement Plan and Accountability Outcome will be kept on file in Student Advocacy & Accountability within the Office of the Dean of Students. A copy will also be shared with all relevant LSU and headquarters staff.

If you have any questions, please email me directly by replying to this message or call 225.578.4307 to speak with us.

Sincerely,

Jonathan Sanders
Associate Dean of Students & Director of SAA

CC: Dr. Mari Fuentes-Martin, Associate Vice President and Dean of Students
Angela Guillory, Associate Dean of Students and Director, Greek Life
Donald Abels, Assistant Director, Greek Life
Chelsie Bickel, Assistant Director SAA
Phi Kappa Psi Chapter Advisor
Phi Kappa Psi Executive Director
Dr. Kurt Keppler, Vice President for Student Affairs
Bart Thompson, Major, LSU Police Department
Phi Kappa Psi Chapter President